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Details of Visit:

Author: bedfordshireboy
Location 2: Broughton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 1 Dec 2009 2.00pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07988491020

The Premises:

A nice clean new appartment, safe, easy to find with secure parking

The Lady:

Coco is a very classy black girl, late 20's would be my guess, 5-7, size 10/12, well educated and fun
to be with, and a wicked sense of humour to go with it.

The Story:

We had met a few times before and so I knew what to expect and she met me with a smile,
immaculately dressed with more than a glimpse of what was to come.
We stood together kissing passionately for a while as we both became aroused and ready for the
real action that was to follow. As my hardness grew Coco reacted by searching for my cock,
caressing me gently as she released me from the restraints my clothing before wanking me expertly
as I reached my full errection.
I released her ample soft tits from the silky slip that she wore for me today and sighed as I took her
stiffening nipples into my mouth teasing each in turn with my tongue and lips.
My hand felt down for her and found the wettness arriving for me as I gently eased her lips apart to
gain access to her clit.
By now we were both full on, hearts thumping and eager for more as we moved to her bed urgently
removing our remaining clothes.
I need to taste her and moved onto her tasting the sweetness of her juices that now flowed
watching her writhe with her ecstacy as she quickly orgasmed.
Coco then turned for me taking me deeply into her mouth as my pre-cum glistened on the head.
She expertly judged my nearness easing back to keep me at full strengh as I neared my climax.
I don't know whether CIM was on the cards and didn't ask as I wanted to be inside her as this magic
moment arrived.
We were both rampant now and almost without me knowing a rubber was rolled on and I was
guided into the place of dreams. We changed positions but I was too far gone to experiment and
ejaculated strongly as my needs drew to an urgent concluision.
If you want dirt, then Coco is not the one for you. She is a real woman, clean genuine and warm,
built for sex and for the satisfaction of us men, and deep down there is a heart of gold so don't spoil
your day, or my next visit, by abusing her standards, there are other girls out there for that!
If that was 30 mins, what the hell does an hour give you, I'm saving up!
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